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Good and Bad Baclll1. 

The microscope seems to be demonstrating that our 
bodies are made up of little else than bacilli, germs, 
spores, bacteria, microbes, etc. And as in the old tales 
there were good and bad fairies who influenced the 
destinies of mankind, so there are good and bad bacilli. 
Some of them are necessary to our health. For in
stance, in the mouth of a well persoll there are always 
present no less than twenty-four microbes already dis
covered, with several outlying districts still to hear from. 
In disease the number of microbes in the body is multi
plied innumerably. 

disturb the" b;-idge ;" but with the faintest comet the 
prism analyzes the light, the balance of the Wbeat
stone bridge is nisturbed, and a current is sent to the 
alarm bell in Pruf. Barnard's bedroom, or elsewhere. 

The Engineer of the Future. 

Since the introduction of electricity into common, 
matter of fact, every day life, the demands for eco· 
nomical power, says W. D. Tomlin, in Practical Elec
tl'icity, have pressed hard on the brain of the con
structing engineer. Some men have boasted that 
steam as a motive power is doomed and its days are 
numbered. that electricity is the coming power. Per
haps it is, but the recent developments tend toward 

fifteen Oorliss valve gear motions. An adjunct of the 
Corliss engine is the indicator; and the time is rapidly 
coming to us when an engineer's education will be in
complete who cannot use an indicator and adjust the 
valves of his engine. What the stethoscope is to the 
doctor, the indicator is to the engineer. Both the pro
fessions are thus enabled to examine the breathing 
organs of the patient. The use of au indicator, while 
reflecting credit on the engineer who can use it, ill a 
possible benefit to the steam user and owner; because 
thereby the coal pile is considered, The owner gets 
the full benefit of every pound of fuel saved, the sav
ing being a bonafide transaction often affecting the 
balance of a set of books from a de bit to the credit ac-

Our friends, the microscopists, have not yet reached 
that point where they tell us the good bacilli are beauti
ful infinitesimals and pleasing to look upon, while the 
disease germs are wicked and ugly little monsters, but 
plainly, that is how it ought to be, if there is any poe· 
try or justice in the microscope world. 

the employment of stupendous steam power to pro-
duce electricity; simply because electricity can be dis
tributed at a far less percentage of loss than any other 
motor. You cannot carry steam 200 feet without con· 
siderable condensation, but you can distribute elec· 

count. 
The time is close at hand, Mr. Tomlin predicts, when 

an indicator will be a part of the engine room outfit, 
and a daily engine log be as carefully kept as the 
double entry set of books in the general office. The bad bacilli that play hayoc with the human in· 

sides and produce illness are called pathogenic, while 
the good bacilli are called non-pathogenic. These 
are the little fellows that devour the bad monsters, act 
as scavengers to the system and make the cheeks rosy 
and the teeth white. Each disease has its own par
ticular bacillus, and when you have one kind of illness 
sometimes the bacillus of another ailment will attack 
and destroy the army of the first one, and thus you are 
cured of one trouble at lea st.-Monson (Mass.) MilTor. 

tricity nearly 200 miles, and at the point uf distribu· • '., • 

tion your amperes will be almost initial. You cannot Silvering Iron. 

transmit horse power by gearing, rope, belting, or A new process for silvering articles of iron is thus de-
otherwise without a loss of power by slippage, fric- scribed. The article is first plunged in a pickle of hot 
tion, or kindred causes; but you can distribute elec- dilute hydrochloric acid, whence it is removed to a so
tricity through ten miles of lines and give to each lution of mercury nitrate. and connected with the zinc 
renter his pound of electricity through a small dyna- pole of a Bunsen element, gas carbon or platinum serv
mo just in proportion as his contract calls for. Young ing as the other pole. It is rapidly covered with a 
men, I can assure you of one thing: Go into the city layer of quicksil ver, when it is removed, washed, and 
and ask for employment as engineer; almost the first transferred to a silver bath and silvered. By heating 
thing you are asked is: "Do you know anything to 3000 C. (5720 Fah.) the mercury is driven off, and the 
about taking care of a dynamo or electric plant?" silver firmly fixerl on the iron. '£0 save silver the wire 
" No." ., Well, we don't want you. Good morning!" can be first covered with a layer of tin. One part of 
It has become almost a necesl>ity that an engineer cream of tartar is dissolved in eight parts of boiling 
should know something of electricity if he expects to water, and one or more tin anodes are joined with the 
secure employment. But on the different motor lines, carbon pole of a Bunsen element. The zinc pole com
the effect, to an engineer whose earlier experience has municates with a well cleaned piece of copper, and the 
been with slide valve, ill almost paralyzing. Some battery is made to act till enough tin has deposited on 
form of Corliss val ve gear, but the steam expanded. the copper, when this is taken out and the ironware put 
through three cylinders and then condensed. The ap· in its place. The wire thus covered with tin chemically 
parent complexity becomes simplicity itself when in pure, and silvered, is said to be much cheaper' than any 
the hands of a single man who operates the engine for other silvered metals. 

. ' . . 

•. e ... 

IN the San Francisco Examiner Mr. Collis H. Bar
ton gives a description of a device invented by Prof. 
Barnard, of the Lick Observatory, for automatically 
detecting comets. The device appears to be an arrange
ment in which the properties of selenium are taken ad
vantage of. A prism is placed in front of the object 
glass, but instead of the ocular there is a metallic dia
phragm with slits in the position of the three hydro
carbon bands ill the yellow, green and blue. Light 
passing through these slits falls on to a plate of selen· 
ium which forms one side of a Wheatstone bridge, con
nected. to a battery and an alarm. The telescope is 
made by automatic machinery to sweep the semi
diurnal arc in about ten miuutes, and then, after shift
ing northward about two-thirds of the "field," sweep
ing back again. The light of Sirius is insufficient to 

expansion results, with cylinders 16%", 28", and 42" by 
60' stroke at 65 rev., in 150 pounds initial pressure, giv
ing 1,400 horse power. Look through any prominent 
engineering journal, and you will find from a dozen to 

To erat;e the white stains that occur in some of the 
bricks in newly constructed buildings, wash with dilute 
muriatic acid. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical. 

WATER MOTOR. - Eleazar Harryman, 
Juliaetta, Idaho. A series of inclined shields are made 

Mi .. ceJlaneou... engaged by the screw or pin fastening the axle to the 
DENTAL MATRIX.-Christian A. Meis- vehicle body, thereby saving coniliderable labor and ex· 

MOTOR. - Daniel J. Chisholm, New �h::�!rc�:t:;::ti��� ·�:��I��, ";�:��:e�8xe
h
d
a�i!�i':e�! York City. This is an electric motor especially their ouLer edges vertical concentric bands connected adapted for nse on street railway cars, and IS of that by diagonally arranged plates, while a flume having a 

ter, Allentown, Pa. Clamping means are provided for 
use with this matrix, which i. to be applied to a tooth 
wilile being filled. The matrix consists of a tooth em
bracing a flat flexible band, with hooking or engaging 
lips at ils ends and a jaw-like closing device prOVided 
with pocket .forming loops at Its free ends adapted to 
receive a.nd hold the Ii ps of the band within them, and 
for the ready detachment of the band wheu required. 
The jaw.like closing device is of spring constrnction 
and is provided with transverse adjnsting means. 

pense. 
THILL COUPLING.-Anatoile Plicque, 

FranKliu, Tenn. This is an anti.rattling device con· 
slsting of a wed.ge·shaped key having a transverse depression on its forward face to engage the thill iron, a 
spring attached to its rear face and bearmg against the 
clip, while a hood i. attached to the front of t.he key at 
ItS upper end and extending forward at a right angle, a 
ltp being pivotally attached to the hood. The device is 
also designed to prevent the turning or shifting of the 
coupling on its seat. 

Cla�B in whictl the armatures are made to revolve in 
magnetic fields. The armature consists of a common 
shaft c.rrymg independent pulleys to move between 
the pole pieces, the pulleys having coils held ill sockets 
on tneir faces, and meaDS for closing the circuit succes
sively through the several series of armature and field 
magnet coils. The motor is designed to have great 
power in proportion to the cnrrent supplied, and the 
commutator has to a certain extent the function of a 
cut.ont, whereby the current may be alternately passed 
throngh the different series of coils on the armature 
and field magnets, by means of which the motor may be 
e88ily reveried. 

CRANE FOR LAMPS.-Emilio Cardarelli, 
Sumter, S. C. This is a device especially designed for 
snpporting electric arc lamps, while also capable of 
other useful application •• Ashortfixedarm i. adapted 
to be clamped at the deSired height on the pole, and to 
this short arm is pivoted a lamp·supporting arm 
furnished with a pnlley and chain, while a chain is ar
ranged to let the lamp or lamp holder down as the 
pivoted arm is tilted. A honsing is also provided near 
the bottom of the pole in which the operating chain is 
fastened. 

SURGICAL ELECTRODE.-Josephus H. 
Gunning, New York City. This IS a bipolar electrode 
capable of being flexed in varions directions and having 
independent insnlated condnctors with independent tip 
or cap pieces forming the poles, the condnctors being 
adjustable to vary the distance of the poles apart. It is 
designed for passing an electric current through 
diseased organs or parts of the human body requiring 
treatment, the electric circuit being thereby made 
direct through the parts affected, and much more effec
tnally tban throngh a pole on the exterior of the body 
not an integral part of the electrode itself and the other 
pole a component part of the electrode. 

Hailway Appliances. 

CAR STARTER.-James T. Baird, Rose· 
dale, Kansas. Combined with an adjn.table rack frame 
is a pinion on one of the car axles adapted to engage 
the racks of the rack frame, while an air.holding 
cylinder is held in alignment, and its piston rod con· 
nected with the rack frame. The power derived from 
stopping the momentum of a car is designed, by this 
ml'811S, to be stored in compressed air in the cylinder. 
or in auxiliary tanks connected therewith, to be after
ward ntilized as an auxiliary power in starting the 
car. 

Mechanical Appliances. 

POWER WRENCH. - James R. Robin
son, Washington, Pa. This is designed to be a very 
effective and powerful device for conveniently screwing 
bits on or nnscrewi.ng them from the drill rods of well
boring machines. It consists of two wrenches, of 
which one is adapted to engage the bit and the other 
the drill rod, with a mechanism adapted to connect 
with the wrenches to force t.hpm apart in order to ,tnrn 
the bit and rod in opposite direcUOllll. 

circular opening in Its bottom is arranged to deliver 
npon the upper shield, the-re oeing a vertically movable 
gate monnted upon the shaft and adapted to close tile 
opedng through the flnme. The motor is of Simple 
construction, and is designed to utilize sub.tantialiy 
the entire energy of the water. 

Agricultural. 

PENCIL. - Lewis H. Sondheim, New 
York City. This invention provides a simple and inex· pensive pencil having a casing preferably made of 

FERTI�IZER DIS��IBUTER.-James W. I wood, but which IS not to be cut away or removed as Rozar, Rawlins, Ga. ThiS IS a macitme deSigned to be the lead wears off. The casing is adapted to hold a eqnally well ada�ted for fertlllzmg and plantmg, and movable lead, which is fed forward to furnish new with it theo�eration of f.ertllizing can be done simul- writing points as reqnired, and the lead may also be taneously With the plOWing. An openmg plow, beam pURhed backward by pres.nre on its point to protect it and handles are arranged in the usual way, and a hop- within the pencil casing when not in use. per is secured by brackets to the beam, there being a 
vibrating shoe or supplemental hopper pivoted beneath 
the hopper, below which is a delivery chute. A down· 
wardly projecting regulator slide plate is secured to 
rear side of the hopper, by the adjnstment of which the 
feed is regulated. 

THRASHINGMACHINE.-Levi Epps and 
Enos Kibbee, Beattie, :Kansas. This is a band cutter 
and feeder device designed for easy attachment to 
thrashing machines, wbile very simple and durable in 
con.trnction. It is snpported from brackets on the 
rear end of the machine, where a feed hopper i. hnno: 
with inclined toothed bottom adapted to discharge at 
its front end on to the feed board leading to tne drum of 
the thrashin!! machine. Abol'e the front end of the 
h�pper is an open feed drum carrying transverse 
km ves, the revolving of the drum cuttmg the bands 
and at the Same time regulating the amount of grain 
passed to the thrasher. 

CUTTER BAR FOR MOWERS, ETC.
Seth M. Carter, Jamesport, Mo. This cutter bar, which 
is especially designed for mowing and reaping mao 
chines, has an offset near the middle, with the onter 

UMBRELLA HOI,DER. -B a r b a r a  J. 
Bonn, New York City. This device consists of a small 
casing adapted tor attachment to the outer edge of a 
counter, on the back of an opera chair, or other place, 
and containing a hook 01 'erated by a cam and spiral 
spring, adapted to temporarily receive and hold the 
handle of an umbrella or cane, to prevent its falling 
npon the floor or being lost. 

CANE SPLICING MACHINE. - Gardner 
A. Watkins, Gardner, Mass. In the manufactnre of 
cane furnitnre and similar articles the several pieces or 
strands of cane are first nnited to make a continuous 
strand, which is placed on a spool before the cane is 
woven to the desired form. This invention provides a 
machine by which the cane may be readily spliced and 
evenly reeled. The machine has a bed on which slide 
opposite reciprocating jaws, one of the jaws having a 
clasp.holding recess with means for pnshlOg a clasp 
therefrom, and a yielding plnnger arranged to strike 
between the jaws, the machine being antomatic in its 
principal movements. 

POOL TABLE. - William H. Violett, 
portion set in rear of the inner portion and in a higher Grand Junction, Cn!. ThiS inventi"n provides a novel 
plane, and also twisted ahout its longitudinal axis to combination and arrangement of parts whereby any one 
bring its fingers on the same level with the fingers of or all of the balls may be removed from the pockets, 
the inner section, each part of the cutter bar having an the players having fnll control of the balls Without 
independent sickle and driving mechanism. The two being compelled to walk abont (he table to take the 
sicldes are connected with a double crank of the driv. halls ont of the pockets and place them in the racks. 
Ing mechanism by independent pitmen, so that when An attachment is provided to notify the attendant 
one sickle is at minimum speed the other is at maxi. when a game Is finished, with registering devices 
mnm, thus overcoming all inertia and preventh'g the whereby the number of game. played will be recorded. 
possibility of a dead center. HAIR TONIC.-Lemuel C. Peters, Wal-

STUMP EXTRACTOR.-J ohn Cornelius. laceton, Pa. This is a compound designed to keep the 
Oakland, Md. The main frame of this device has steel scalp In a healthy condition, aid in the growth of a 
side plates bolted to flanged shoes, and the constrnction good strong hair, and prevent it from becoming pre· 
thronghout is intended for extra heavy work, as in the maturely gray. It is made of alcohol, cream, oil of 
pulling of very large stnmps. The construction of the wintergreen, oil of bergamot, oil of bay, aqua ammonia, 
frame is such as not to interfere with the ready mani- and other ingredients, in stated proportions, and pre. 
pulation of a chain and wire cable, while improved pared as specified. 
mechanism is provided for snpporting the drive worm, HANDLE FASTENING.-Lester Frank, 
looking to its convenient shifting Into and out of New York City. This fastening is "pecially designed to 
mesh with its worm wheel. The machine is designed i conveniently and securely nnite the handle to the 
to secnre a combined chain and wire cable pnlling I vehicle body of dolls' carriages and other toy velticles. 
action, bnt in ordinary work the chain may be removed I It consists of a sleeve secured to the end of the handle 
and the cable alone be nsed. and provided with a projecting tOllllne adapted to be 
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BREAKWATER AND BEACH. - William 
L. Marsh.tII, Chicagoo, Ill. This is a combination con· 
struction designed to protect the shore or bank of a 
river or lake and at the same time form an ornamental 
beach. It consists of a water.tight paved beach ad· 
jacent to and connected with the breakwater at the 
innermost row of piles and sheet piles, and formed by 
stone paving blocks laid in hydraulic cement, or formed 
entirely of artificial stone made principally of hydraulic 
cement. 

S HI P P I N  G AND STORAGE Box.
Charles P. Moore and Frank M. Wolf, Ravenswood, 
West Va. 'l'his is a box made with wooden end sec
tions, to the edges of whic� one piece of .heet metal is 
nailed to form the sides and bottom of the box, while a 
sheet metal Cover has flanges on its sides connected oy 
pivotal nails to form a hinge point, the nails passing 
through the flanges into the wooden end sections. The 
box is strong and light and especially adapted for nse 
in hardware stores. 

S C A L E. - William J, Humphreys, 
Crozet, Va. This is a weighing and price scale in 
which the poise has rollers adapted to travel on the 
beam, while a friction roller extends loosely into a slot 
in the poise, and a slide carrying the friction roller is 
adapted to substantially move in line with the beam. 
The table is divided with numerllis and lines differing 
according to the price and money used, and the opera. 
tor places the poise in the proper place on Ihe beam to 
counterbalance the load, the amount and value, and the 
amount worth any sum of money at any price, being 
indicated without computation. 

JUICE EXTRACTOR.-Gabriel Castanos 
and Guadalupe Lopez de Lara, Guadalajara, Mexico. 
This inventIOn relates to improvements in machines for 
crushing and extracting Lhe juice from various plants, 
especially the Mexican mescal. The machine has a 
concave bed, above which is a vertical shaft provided 
with a spider, in the arms of which conical rollers are 
jouroaled, while a radial arm carries a conICal brush 
adapted to sweep the material on the bed gradnally 
ontward and off, the jnice flowing through a central 
opening in the bed. 

LETTER Box. - Emma C. Hudson, 
Seattle, Washington. This ie a box for attachment to 
the interior of the doors of bnildings, and in connec· 
tion with it is provided an improved door plate and 
bell. The box is so attached to the door that it cannot 
be easily reached, and the entrance to the letter box is 
closed 'Dy a swinging door plate in snch way that the 
entrance will not be notICeable. 

RADIATOR. - Patrick B. Fox, Jersey 
City, N. J. This is a radiator for use with steam or 
hot water, and may be of cylindrical or quadrantal 
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form. It is composed of a series of similar wedge_ 
shaped radiator sections, each adapted to receive and 
discharge steam or hot water from and into an integral 
transverse supply conduit located below each radilltor 
section and integral with it, the sections of the radialor 
being held together by a hoi ted connectIOn of flanges on 
the sections of the steam or hot water supply condnit. 

CLOTHES LINE PULLEY. - John J. 
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Cbairs, fan attach ment for, A. P. Nichols .......... 452,549 Ironing table, H. M. Landers .... .. . ................. 452,675 Chairs. spring attachment for, Adams & Peters ... 452,686 Joint. See Electric conductor jOint. Checkrein loop. C. C. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. 452.563 Journal bearing, D. D. Manl/um ..................... 452.646 Chuck, drill. Crommie & Dunn ...................... 452,368 Journal lubricator. B. V. Hubbard .................. 452.477 
The charge/or Insertion under this head is One DoUar a line g�g�k���:�r��n*����:.� .�������::::::::: :::::: ��:� ��t��ft���!�. sil.a}f�id��.�· .. � ���.�: :: ::::::: :g�:� 

for each insertion; about eight words to a lin� Aatler- Clamp. See Halyard clamp. Lamp, electric arc, F. Buchanan ........ , ........... 452,633 
tisements must be recei'l)ea at publication office as early as g�:.ft·e�: H'S�� kiIW��r" 'ttii;e" ·cie8.iier:··· Comb 452,582 La�Es���:�gy���1h�s{'e��i.I��� .��.� .�.i����� .���.�� 452,300 
Thursday morning to appear inthe following week's issue. cleaner. Lamp shade bolder, J. Jaucb ........................ 452,573 

CIOCJ. �ahnu�sc:.l���i.� .s.�?��������?����.i.�: .���:.�: 452,424 La�r.t�� . ��.���.t.s.'.���� .. f.��. ����.i�.�:.�: .. ������-. 452,� 
Leuzinger, West New Brighton, N. Y. The pulley I wish to buy second hand lathes. planers. drillS. shap
block of this device has a semicircular recess in one ers, belting, engines, and boilers. Will pay cash. W. P. 

Davis, Rochester, N. Y. 

�lock movement. C. Stalhberg ............. ..... . ... 452,652 LaT.A�er����3eri���.��.��.��.���.�:�� .. �I.������: 452,49"-ggf�;,:�����';,�:W:::tli����.I�� .............. :: .......... ::: ��:Fzi Latch. W. H. Bell ..................................... 452.657 
;::olld��.tWitfJ':.':���.·. ��� .���?��� ������.��. ��. 452,405 t���: 1: �;'�I':;�S���.���::: :: ::: : ::::: :::::::: :::::: ��� face. and there is a grooved pulley journaled in the 

recess of slightly less diameter than the recess. a band 
surrounding the block and affordin!( a suspension 
device for it. The arrangement is such tbat a line will 
freely pass around the pulley even when the clothes 
are attached to the line, novel means for attachin!( the 
clothes forming also a feature of the invention. 

CLOTHES DRIER. - John McKinnan, 
Spokane Falls, Washwgtoll, and Alexander Jamewn. 
Missoula, Montana. This device consIsts of a verllcal 
post at the top of which are carried arms to which are 
secured lines for supporting the clotbes, forming a 
clotbes-carrying rack which is revolved by the wind 
while the clothes arc su"pended in elevated position. 

Acme engine.1_to 5 H. P. See adv. next Issue. ggt��r
in

hP::�'t�b�S, ��t�Inc·waier:L.·iioseIifeYd.: tt�:� Lathe. turning, E. Lindner . . . .............. ......... 452,495 
;\lmo cleaner, A. R. Eaton ........................... 452,365 t:;�a,��l,'��j�iTa���d�:. ���������:::::::::::: �:� Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. �;ommutator brush holder, I. H. Bartholomew .... 452,561 Lights. sectional shade for incandescent electric, 

Burnham standard turbine. Burnbam Bros., York, Pa. �::'sf����fi,� c:!n'3��t:[n: j,�o�:.tj�p: Myer·.·.·. '.:: : :: tg�:J�� Lig�t.':S't":d� Po�i��andesce;;t ' ;'·Ie·ctr;.;:· Gart'ner 452,638 
Billings' Drop Forged Lathe Dogs. 12 sl.es-� to 4 �lt��:i\�g�g�1k��fi�J����t·i¥il��.��� ��:��q LOC�:���.�\����·I��h;��·�!�f�,;.;:.egisieiing 

452
.
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01 Inches. Billings & Spencer Co .• Hartford.�Conn. r d I ' d '1' C Eb h dt 452552 L k H AP I 452385 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St .• New York. 
Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made bY David 

Boyle. Chical'o. lll. 170 machines in satisfactory use. 
Screw machines, milling machines. and drill presses. 

The Garvin Mach. Co., Laight and Canal Sts., New York. 

L "J;t�l ��ss� 6:�Lnfn�:m .. : .. : .... �.r .. �� ... : : ::: : :: 452:438 Lggni shed(lin� ���'lia�ts'm: Devigne '&' Dur'anti::: 452:451 
C.ounter for presses or other machines, H. M. Loom sbeddin/Z mechanism, J. H. Stone ............ 452,396 
c Aldrich

S 
.... C ........ 'j-' .... ·p .. ····· .. ··j· .. ··· .... · 452,687 Lubc'"���;�r. See Journal lubrlcator. WheeIJubrl-

�,!l'al�1ixt��l J�rJ�oJg';gfker.���. ����.���' ....... 452.679 LUl,Jricator, H. Myers ................................ 452,759 nt-otr and ft tcr, combined rain water, W. W. �:�Jo'rn����:rc�e:r:�.���:::::::::::: :::::::::.:·.:·:. ��t,m Cut�'i.swater·iiiiic:G:W:·iiawoii:::::::::::::·: ... ::: �&� Mechanic,,1 movement. W. Sue88 ........ ............ 452,654 Cutter. See C Igar cutter. Metal, machine for indent ing letters or figures in, Cylinder lock. J. H. Woolaston ...................... 452.588 Hill & Foss ........................................ 452.605 ""lamper, G. W. Warn er ... ........... . .. .... .  452,739, 452,740 Microphone, A. C. F. Muller ......................... 452,758 
The device is so constructed tbat the rack may be Tight and Slack Barrel Machinerya specialty. John 
readily tilted down to facilitate putting on and taking I Greenwood & Co •• Rochester. N. Y. See illus. adv .. p. aoo. 
off the clothes. Wanted-A second-hand 9xU or 10x12 automatic cut-

:""'ebr18, means for coli ecti g and removing 1l0at- Mill race fender and screen, P. R. Grabill .......... 452,702 
�e,!r.n.,;;afi�I�W:H:i:iibiile::::::::::::::::::::::::: ��:�g �����l s��18�a��{rg:;';!:'J!UI�: H. ROckwell ..... 452,733 

f:��':."ri'd �����:i'Jp�j.l,-!.����i:iroy: : :::::::: :::: ��:� �gf.�'l. C���g�fecfrl:in��ii:.
ey ....................... 452,757 

SUSPENDER HOOK. - Ely R. Dobbs, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. This is a simple device, capable 
of ready attachment to a garment to take the place of 
buttons. and cons,sts of a main body baviug a book to 
receive a loop on the suspender end, and a fastening 

011' engine, Buckeye preferred. The Tanite Co., Stroudsburg, Pa. 
An influential business man of means. Power mech ... anism. Bonus and $1 per H. P. royalty. Apply to C . .J. 

Zeitinger, Della, Md. 

LA:sk cabinet, G. C, HardIng ......................... 452,671 Musicholder, S. T. Walker .......................... 4.52,683 
D. 

s�h�o�sg��� I.I ��i�� .. �.i�� .. ":':����� •.. �� ... � . ��' .. !: 452.487 ��\ f��"w�c� A�r'J.·. ��.i .•. 
s.�l.���.�: :::: : ::::: :::: :: ��:m 

Disk for oscillating disk actions, hard rubber,.T. : Nut lock, S .  M. Churcbill ............................ . 
Thomson ...................... . .................... 452,488 ! Ordnance. rifled. G. R. Elliott ....................... . 

DiS�iii���:�lro� ��r 
O��ll�t�:��. �fh�:-s������ 452,489 8�: gg��:���:l��I, M�s���fll�.���.��::::::·.::·.:::::: Disks, mechanism for controlling the action of Overalls, M. Pfaff ................................... .. 

device for securing the book ou the waistband. It can The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
be attached or detached in a moment, and is so made tricity is" Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
that uo part of the clothing can catch upon it. while the By mail. $4; Mnnn & Co., publishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

OBci llatinghJ. Thomson .................. .452,485, 452.488 pailSt winder for making flber. E. Hubbard ........ 452.707 
Door checli:, p eumatii-hR. R. Ball. ..... ...... ...... 452.7« Pain . varish12apan, etc., F. Salathe ................ 452.761 
Zo�erWi�';;r �'X s!ter. �eW: ·F·emi.id:: :: : : ::: ::: ��:tt� J:��er ��d�� a';.8�ittg���lf.'1.·H. Cornelison .... 452,690 
B�i�! ��r.�g�����?��;sf��.�'.�:. ���I::::.�.�I�: ��:� ���fl �YJ?8'. �gs��!�� 'Jr�l

.
l
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&�:� ��a�d�r�o���ae .. :,·G: ii: ·Bis·ho·p::·::.::::: ��:� ���t�::!t�hf���i��f�:bfes:� s����l' ��r; A: 'j: 452.578 
suspender end cannot become detached or wear the For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill. shirt or vest. Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc .• address J. Dynamo or motor. bipolar.A.L. Riker ............. 452.718 Dawdy .............................................. 452.768 

ROUNDABOUT.-William Mangels, New s. &G.F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney.St .• Brooklyn. N. Y. Dynamometer,.J. Emerson ....... , .................. 452,602 Pictures, etc., h anger for, L. J. Wylie .............. 452,406 
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York City. This is an improvement 1D sWlDgs haTing a 
combined rotary and reciprocatin!( movement. and 
commonly known as the �'razzle dazzle." This swing 
is designed to be operated by a motor. and means are 
provided so that it shall be completely under the control of the operator when in motion, while the con
struction is very stron!(, and the parts are adapted to be 
readily disconnected and packed in convenient form for 
tran.portation. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co" for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee. title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

Wanted In a large manufacturing establishment two 
bright young men as draughtsmen; hours, 7 .to 5:30. Ad
dress post office box 1582, Philadelphi&, Pa .• statin age, 
experience, and salary expected. 

""Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 

TO INVENTORS. 

An experience of forty years. and tbe preparation of 
mOre than one hundred thousand applications for pa
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 

Electric motor or generator. A. L. Riker ........... 452.717 Plug. E. B. & E. E. Saxton ........................... 452.721 
Ele�f�gk��I\� ... �· .. ��������i�� .. ��:��� .. ��.�' .. �' .. �'. 452.422 �������c;,;:"�:�PJ:\t.u�e�,;:�:".i:: :: ::: ::: :::: :: ��:��� 
Electric motors, contrOlling device for, F. O. Potters' use, manufacture of pins for, C. W. 

Blackwell .......................................... 452.423 Donaghue .......................................... 452,435 
Il��:1� r:rfc��:oa�p�;j�:.��T: 'Briggs: : ::::: :: ��:IDl� J:�:.�: t���s'W!N�f�)����, <&�t� a�::,;:45iI4,.� 452.445 Electric wire, glass covered, W. Curry, ............. 452,565 press. Printing press. Ele����p:��u�\����r::���?��kb:r\\��:i\'. 452,546 ���riUri� :�gi�:s:v:r�h�n�· �l8t�g�eiii ·:for· 'tile 452,693 
Elevator. D. E. Crosby ............................... 452.426 delivery mechanIsm of web. L. C. Crowell ...... 452.596 
�l:��\g�' �elfB, FJ':';�e ' fe); 'autoiilsttcaiiy 'ciosing 452,370 pri%��e�g��:s f��,SE��l: &��� .. ������ 452,598 

doors to. J. C. Reed ............................... 452.415 Printing press , G. P. Fenner ......................... 452.698 
Ellipti� spring, G . . W. Morris .......................... 452,612 Printing press attachment. M. N. & L. E. Tomb-
EmbrOIdered Iabr!�, A. Meyer-Kre's ................ 452.579 Un ............... ........... ...... ................... 452.491 
End gate, wagon, \'V.C. Foster ...................... 452,436 Printin�press grip,B. H. Bowman ................. 452,745 Engine. See Explosive engine. Gas engine. Projectlle for ordnance, G. R. Elliott . ............. 452,561 
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foreign cou�tries:may be had on applicat.ion.andPersons 
contemplating the securing of patents, eIther at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices, 

8 U I L DIN a E D I T ION whiCh are low, in accordance with the times and our ex-
• tenslve facilities for conducting the business. Address 

Steam engine. 'l'raction engine. Propeller, boat, C. E. Fox ............................ 452,467 
��:lgE: �:�tYI��: �: �.�tt��n: '::::::::::.:::::: �i:�l ru�re��li8�!��:�p�T�s ���k�u'rte�ram ........ 452,669 
Enveloke mOistening and stamp attaching deVice, Pulley, band, A. C. Pessano .......................... 452,730 

W. . Brown ...................... . .............. . 452.661 Pump. beer! J. C. Maree.. . ......................... 452,609 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors showin!( the residence of 

Henry Ivison, Esq., at Rutherford, N. J. One of 
the most picturesque and best appointed houses 
in the vicinity of New York. Also photo· 
graphic perspective view, floor plans, etc. 

2. Plate in colors showin!( the residence of Mr. George 
Comstock, of Bridgeport, Conn. One of the 
handsomest in Brid!(eport. Photographic per
spective view, floor plans, etc. Cost $10.000. 

3. Desi!(n for a staircase of pleasing and novel ap
pearance. 

4. Pbotographic views aud floor plans of a colonial 
cotta!(e in Armour Villa Park, Bronxville, N. Y. 
Cost $2.800. W. W. Kent, architect, New York. 

5. Engravings sbowing a perspective and floor plans 
of the residence of Mr. George Burnham, at 
Pow elton Ave. :'biladelphla. Pa. 

6. Sketch of a drawing room. 
1. A Ilwelling at New Haven, Conn. Cost complete 

$6.345. Per8pective view, floor plans, etc. 
B. Illustrations ShOWlDg perspectives and ground plan 

of the First Presbyterian churoh, recently erected 
at Rutherford, N . .J. Total cost complete $70.000. 
Messrs. Fowler & Hough, New York. architects. 

9. A very attractive and pictureRq ue cottage erected at 
Wayne, Pa. Cost $3,800 complete. Floor plans, 
perspective elevation, etc. 

10. A cottage at Fauwood. N. J. Cost $4,200 complete. 
Photographic view. floor plans, etc. 

11. Sketch showing the new" Empire Theater " of 
Pbiladel phia. Pa., desi!(ned to be une of tbe most 
commodious play bouses in America. Architect 
AU!(lIs S. Wade. 

12. Miscellaneous contents: Statuary marble.-John 
W. Rool.-Ornament in architecture.-Steam p'pe 
required for heatlng.-Painting ironwork.-Archi· 
tectural folia!(e.-A luxurious bath.-Hardwood 
finish.-Decorati ous of the Hotel Metropole, Lon
don. En!(laud.- ·Oldest dwellin!( in the United 
States.-An improved gas engine. illustrated.-A 
sanitary laundry tub. illustrated.-Real estate in
vestments.-American tin and terne pl"tes.-An 
easily coupled door hanger. illllstrated.-Archi
tectural wood work, ill ustrated.-An improved 
scroll saw. illustrated.-Improved system of fire
proofing. illustrated.-Tbe new Bolton heater, 
Illustrate d.-The Sturtevant system of heatin!( 
and ventilating school houses.-Finishing natural 
woods. 

Tbe Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages. equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages: forming, practi. 
cally. a large and spleDdid MAGAZINE oE' ARCHITEC' 
TURE, richly adorned with eLegant plates in colors and 
with line en!(ravin!(s, illnstrating the most iDteresting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness. RichDess. Cheapness, and CODvenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
at any Architectural publication iD tbe world. Sold by 
all Dewsdealers. 

MVNN .t CO .. Pm!L18HEBII, 
881 Broadway, New York. 

MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 361 Broad
way, New York. 
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Feed mechanism. F. H. Richards .................... 452,481 Railway switch. Lewis & Hosie ...................... 452.712 

Por which Letter. Pa'en' 01 'he 
United S'a'e. were Granted 

May 19. 1891. 

Fence machine'!'Jcket wiring. E. F. Morton ....... 452,613 Railway switch stand. A. A. Gibson ................ 452,54.� 
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Frame. See Net frame. WindOW frame. Reel. See Harvester reel. Fruit gatherer, J. A. Ferguson ...................... 452.493 Register. See Cash register. Time register. Fruit gatherer,]". G. Harri ........................... 452.7041 Registering lOCk, W. F. Beasley ..................... 452,4:1.� Furnace. See Hlast furnace. Glass furnace. Rheostat, C. D. Jenney ............................ ... 452,574 

�ND E�CH BE�BIN6 THA1l DATE. Furnace. J. Murphy .................................. 452.414 
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g:�i:: C��. M���Ilf.���.�· ............................ 452,6771 Ro]*-��!����:�.������ �.� .��� ���.����� .f.�� •. 452,7:12 
Game. F. Hulf.. ....................................... 452.708 Ropeways. gripper for bucket. of. T. Otto ......... 452.550 
Game puzzle. C .  P. Harris ............................ 452.642 Rubber and metaljr manufacturing articles of [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 
Garment hOlde,;> E. L. O·Connor .................... 452.727 combined hard 
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cl-o�gge'i!';. .'�' .. : ... : ..... �� ... ��.���:: :::.:: :: 452::191 f:i:�!e!�� f�J'�Oa?g�i·-W. t�s���liii.d::::::: :: : :":.: 452:¥51 Gearing. forming tbe teeth of face, F. Lambert ... 4&2.480 Saw guide. band, W. L. Zumbro ..................... 452,408 

Axle box extension for vehicles, Beagle & Clark .. 452,539 Generator. See Steam generator. Sawmill carriages, side-throw mechanism for, J. 
Bake pan. S. Aaronson . . . . ........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ��,� gl::���.at\f.;h�n:.e:�� ':.: :'.:::: '. ::'. : .... :: : .... ::::: ��:�� sawB:�t.h6'.r�: 'TaiJi tor:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: &;J 
::�� �::rn:'�c"1���,s�'ri;:jjrake::::::::::::::: 452:666 Glassware, manufacturing articles of, W. K. Saw sharpening machine, W. W. Coulter ......... . 
������'ldt�:-g��l��r.�: .�:. ��.��:": .. : .... : .. : .. :: ... ::: ��:� Graf�·gt'id;' j.: 'j: ii: ·Severai.ce::::::::::::::::i5i,�9, ��:r� ����1n�I:,ig�I�,{T�6.H�fi����:::::::::::::::::::::: 452,631 
Bed, folding, J. A. Simpson ........... . ..... ......... 452,483 Grain binder feeding mechanism. J. R. Seve- Scourer. See Grain scourer. 
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�r���I�"�� ��!-';,�l.�: �:.?�i��:::::::::::::: :::::: i��:�fg G";;��i'ii<iej.ii.·bui.die CiiSciiirirger 'iar; "j:' R:���r:.· 452,457 re����tt-,g s.:i;l:ine; '0: ':i.i: Morse·::::.·::.·:::.452.580; t��:[t� 
�:���:u=60�t�cft���nd i;avlng·j,iock: .... ··· 452.007 Gr,;;�n,.�';;ur er .,;{: C."Brai.tiiigham.:::::::::::::::::: ��:r:J ��:r�ir�acti�e f���ld ' guiiliiig' 'device;' iiC:i.i: 452.750 
Boller. J. Lapp ........ .................. .............. 452,379 Grate, W. H. Russell ... .............................. 452,734 Staples ............................................. 452.395 
�6n�� r���CI:��e�' cto:r :tn�p:�iy·.:: : : :: :: ::::: ��:m �� ���it��;l���nNm�!�t!,i���ducing' huma'Ii; 452,699 ��:irt����:If. ta��:�������.����.��: .�: .:���:: !��:� 
B01t having slotted head, squared neck, threaded A. E. Jarvis ............... . ....................... 452,522 Sheaf carrier, J. W. Latimer ......................... 452.380 

shank. and Screw nut, P. A.  Gerry ..... ...... . .. 452,640 Halyard clamp, W. H. Pbil li ps ...................... 452.387 Sbear •• C. H. McKee .................................. 452,716 Bolt puller and jllck screw. co mbined, T. C. Gatti. 452,752 Hame. W. Easterbrook .............................. 452,600 Sbeet metal'ydi e for forming articles from. Book. bank teller's cash,.J. S. Whiting ............. 452,404 ::::gdl�: �:: X�):m;:�ge .!:.�dle. Sbo�;''I���:ntng.e��r\veld:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::: :�:Wl BoBOOokt o·Ur PsPooe rt, · GL.. VCal' H,· anUn
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Boots or shoes, rotary cutter for, T. A. Bresna- Harrow, E. E. Whipple ............................... 452,724 Shuttle. self-threadin� J .. H. Nason .. . ............. 452.614 
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Letter box. Harvester reel, W. Fonger .... , ........... , . '" ...... 452,36'9 na). Brake. See Car brake. Velocipede brake . Hats, etc., safety 10cklIlj< guard for, W. H. Tbom p- S' phoning apparatuj'{ F. Stark ....................... 452.586 Bread cutting machine. S. Mirfleld .................. 452,610 son .................................................. 452.682 Skate. snow. R. W. ildd ............................. 452,608 
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Bri�e. telescopic draw. D. H. Andrews ............ 452,630 Heating apparatus
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burner for. E. H. Allain ....... 452.352 Soap, securiUl< backs t:y.J. Uster .................... 452,419 Bru�e��0�3::. �� .. ���].��' .. ����?? .�?� .. ��I�i.��.'. � .. 452,375 1 He�ti�1F.�grfs1�rd��::�:.��·����.�����?��.�������.� 452,504 �g�dae';r;:rr:fl�r::.u�al1: :"lI�����::: :: :: :::::.:: � :g�:� 

Brushes machine for the manufacture of, L. Hinge, lock, Hunter & Knight ............ . .......... 452.478 Solutions, apparatus for concentrating, J. Patten 452,507 Strickel. ............................................ 452.468 Hinge�spring. W. R. Webster ....................... 4.>2.685 S pokesbave. J. 1<'. Magnuson ........ . ................ 452,498 
��g�l�: �n:e�J.?r�'b�·R: Harris:::::: ::::: :::::::: :: ��:�1f :grstf"i; M�!��ii:y: :,\.".T"Shaw::: ::: : :: ::: :: : ::::: ��:Ull Spr:::�ie ��In�or .pring. Elliptic spring. Ve-
Bung extractor. J. Baeumle .......................... 452,560 Holder. See Commutator brusb holder. Eye- Stamp. automatic time. P. G. Glroud ............... 452.428 
Burglar alarm portable, C. C. Davis ................ 452.591 glass bolder. Garment holder. Illsulator Stand. See Railway switcb .tand. 
Button. T. R. Hyde. Jr ............................... 452,572 holder. Lamp shade holder. Music hoLder. Standard. T. F. Reilly ........ ........................ 452.416 Calendar and watch trinket or cbarm, combined Paper hdder. Sash holder. Watch main- Steam engine. W. P. Scates .......................... " 452.4H2 
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Car brake, J. Fischer ......... ......................... 452,368 Hook making machine, wardrobe, P. Miles ........ 452,715 Stem generator, J. I. Thomycroft .................. 452,401 
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